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FLOWERING TEA
Blueberry
Fruity, floral green tea infusion with smooth taste of blueberry and notes of sweet
jasmine. This tea enhances your digestion leading to a healthy stomach
Lychee
Fragrant jade infusion with sweet notes of jasmine and distinctive taste of lychee. The
powerful anti-oxidants present in the tea enhances the immune system
Rose
Fragrant tea scented with rich perfume of roses which are used to ease nervous system
and stress and have a calming effect on the mind
TEA
Masala Chai / Ready-made Chai
COFFEE
Espresso/ Americano/ Cappuccino/ Latte/ Mocha
TWG TEA SELECTION
1837 Green Tea
This green tea blend of TWG is a signature 1837 Tea.It boasts a lofty fruit and flower
bouquet that leaves a delicious aftertaste of red fruits and caramel with a light touch of
astringency
Emperor Sencha
A fine TWG tea with a subtle taste, this invigorating Japan green tea is ideal during or
after a meal, as it is rich in vitamin C
Silver Moon
A TWG blend of green teas accented with a grand berry and vanilla bouquet.
Suave, with just a hint of spice
Moroccan Mint
A great favorite, this fine TWG green tea is perfectly blended with suave and
strong Sahara mint. A timeless classic
Grand Jasmine
An outstanding China green tea blended with superior TWG jasmine blossoms. The infusion
is delicate and refined, and gives an enveloping floral aroma
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Red Jasmine
This delightful floral bouquet is composed of fresh and fragrant jasmine blossoms
blended with a delicate theine-free South Africa red tea. A perfect nightcap
Geisha Blossom
Elegant and highly refined blend of green tea and refreshing, ripe southern fruits
infuses into a fragrant cup that will calm and appease after a day’s disruptions
1837 Black Tea
1837 Black is a unique blend with notes of fruits and flowers from the Bermuda
triangle which leaves a lingering aftertaste of ripe berries, anise and caramel
English breakfast
This classic is a strong and full-bodied with light floral undertones. This TWG
broken-leaf black tea is perfect with morning toast and marmalade
Imperial Lapsang Souchong
This smoky TWG black tea boasts beautiful leaves and a smooth, full-bodied flavor
infused with the aroma of rare Chinese pine
Royal Darjeeling
This first flush black tea vaunts an exquisite fragrance and
a vibrant, sparkling taste that develops remarkable
overtones of ripe apricots
Earl Grey
The legendary grand classic black tea is richly infused with the finest TWG Tea
bergamot
Harmutty
A British favorite, this malty, second flush Assam is strong and rich in flavor. This
special harvest produces a robust black tea that is excellent in the morning
Comptor Des Indes
An eulogy to the renowned East India Company, this rich and elegant infusion,
warm in the mouth, is a blend of black tea and spices. Delicious alone or with a
dash of milk
Alfonso
A magnificent alliance of black tea and rare mango with a secret combination of
TWG Tea fruits and flowers
White Sky
Majestic Yin Zhen white tea leaves lend their crystalline flavor to this celestial blend.
Cultivated on the island of the Indian Ocean archipelago, ylang ylang flowers impart
their exquisite and fragrant oil to this fruity blend
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Vanilla Bourbon
Red tea from South Africa blended with sweet TWG vanilla. Enveloping, this theine-free
tea can be served warm or iced at any time of the day
Crème Caramel
Delicate red tea from South Africa with a secret TWG blend of sweet French spices. A
dessert in itself, this theine-free tea can be served warm or iced, at any time of the day
Imperial Oolong
A well-balanced and flavourful semi-fermented TWG tea with a sweet and fruity savour
and a divine, lingering aftertaste
Chamomile
Soft and soothing, these rare TWG Tea chamomile flowers boast a rich honey
aroma and yield a golden, theine-free cup

MAKAIBARI ORGANIC TEA SELECTION
Silver Green Tea
A visual delight of pale green leaves, delicately interwoven with silver streaks, the Silver
Green is abundantly rich in antioxidants and has strong revitalizing properties
Silver Tips Imperial
Silver Tips Imperial is a handmade semi-fermented light liquoring Oolong Tea. Relaxing
and anti-aging liquor. Plucked only on full moon days and nights during the plucking
season, Silver Tips Imperial is manufactured in Five Full Moon cycles under the Summer
Solstice in very limited quantities
Bai Mu Dan Peony White
A high order under-fermented green tea, known as WHITE PEONY in the region of Fujian.
This Makaibari white tea has the highest HORAC among our Tea Treasures and is therefore
the ideal anti-ageing tea. The aroma is that of soft peony mown hey with a sweet and
well-rounded balance of gooseberry and honey
Summer Solstice Muscatel Black Tea
Hand plucked between May and June, after the green flies have been cooperating feeding
upon the leaves giving its unique grape like flavor and a coppery shade. A strong
Muscatel punch with fruity undertones
Darjeeling First Flush Exclusive
This tea is produced at dawn after a short wither. The first sip offers a smooth delicate
feel with a hint of peach. The followed note is led by a sharp, brief bout of astringency
Darjeeling Second Flush Exclusive
Darjeeling Second Flush Exclusive, record on low caffeine content and high antioxidant.
Tea’s made from gentle two leaves and a bud which gives the tea a sweet flavor exclusive
to this Makaibari harvest
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Masala Chai
This chai has been created based on classical Indian recipes. Aromatic and spicy, this tea
can be enjoyed with or without milk. The spices will sing with the addition of a little
honey

ICED TEA’S
Classic Iced Tea
English Breakfast Tea, Lemon Tea Syrup, Freshly Squeezed Lime juice
Peach Iced Tea
Assam Tea, Peach syrup, Freshly Squeezed Lime juice
Detox Iced Tea
Peppermint Tea, Herbs Infused Water, Freshly Squeezed Lime Juice
Asian Iced Tea
Jasmine Tea, Lemongrass Syrup, Freshly Squeezed Lime Juice, Lemongrass Foam
Guilt Free Classic Iced Tea with Citrus Foam
Classic Tea, Sugar Free Syrup, Freshly Squeezed Lime Juice, Citrus Foam

COLD COFFEE
Iced Americano
Classic Americano shaken with ice
Iced Caramel Macchiato
Espresso, Milk, Vanilla syrup, Caramel sauce
Iced Mocha
Espresso, Milk, Chocolate syrup
Iced Affogato
Espresso, Vanilla Ice cream
Iced Viet
Espresso, Condensed milk
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SALADS
Burrata Salad
Burrata, pesto, heirloom tomato, mesclun, micro greens
Organic pearl barley, quinoa
Pomegranate, pickled cucumber, dill leaves
Gratinated goat cheese with spring green
Stone fruit, candied pecan, spiced honey
Gourmet Mediterranean seasoned mezze platter
Hummus, baba ganoush, fattoush, labneh, grilled pita
Caesar Salad
Grilled vegetable
Chicken
Bacon
Tuna Nicoise
Green bean, purple potato, egg, lettuce, tomato, black olive, anchovy, vinaigrette
Smoked salmon
Smoked salmon, crème fraiche, pickled red onion, flatbread

SANDWICHES
Heirloom tomato sandwich
Kale aioli and watercress on garlic and herb bread
Bombay sandwich
Curried potato, mint chutney, onions, beetroot
Gougère sandwich
Turkey ham, fried egg with Dijon mustard and paprika
JW classic club sandwich
Grilled vegetables, cheese, tomato, Iceberg lettuce, 645 cucumber
Fried farm egg, grilled chicken, bacon, lettuce, tomato
Cuban po’boy
Creole mustard, kosher salt, tenderloin, gherkin, caramelized onion
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SLIDERS
Balsamic mushrooms, cheese, arugula, lemon mayo in artisan
multigrain bread
Wilted peppers, avocado spread, red onion, smoked tomato,
lettuce cup
Barbecued chicken, jalapeno,caramelized onion, pico de gallo,
ciabatta
Crispy fried chicken, guacomule spread, chilli mayo, pico de gallo,
ciabatta
Lamb galouti, red onion, mint chutney
KEBABS AND WRAPS
Paneer khubani tikka
Cottage cheese filled withapricot and raisin cooked in oven
Saunfiya malai kebab
Nizam special chicken, mint chutney, roasted fennel
Gondhoraj mahi tikka
Homemade Bengal mustard, hung curd, Kolkata bhetki
Lebanese falafel wrap
Falafel, crispy salad, sumac, yogurt garlic sauce
Kolkata Kathi Roll
Tandoori paneer
Tandoori chicken
WOOD OVEN PIZZA
Classic margherita
Fresh mozzarella, basil
Mediterranean
Sundried tomato, zucchini, red onion, sweet basil pesto. Feta cheese
Funghi misti
Button mushroom, shimeji, shitake
Quattro fromaggi
Mozzarella, scamorza, feta, gorgonzola
Caprese
Fresh mozzarella, sweet basl, oregano
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Smoked chicken and jalapeno
Smoked chicken, cheese, jalapeno
Tandoori chicken pizza
Tandoori chicken, fresh mozzarella, basil
Mela caramellata di maiale
Bacon, caramelized apple, onion, garlic confit
Thai spiced shrimp
Thai spiced shrimp, pizza sauce, lemon grass, krupuk
Marina di mare
Prawn, fish, squid and rosemary
Classic pepperoni
Pepperoni, fresh mozzarella, basil
DESSERTS
Citronic
Lemon curd, hazelnut Chantilly, pistachio chiffon
Classic crème bruleè
Milk chocolate, pistachio biscotti,mascarpone cream
Flourless chocolate hazelnut cake
Chocolate flourless cake, chocolate fudge sauce
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